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Introduction 
The three main cod stocks in the NAFO Area - 2J+3KL, 3N0 and 3M - have usually been studied
independently. This paper is an overview of these three stocks that, as a starting point,
present one similar feature - the low catches after 1968.
Methods 
All of the information on ICNAF Statistical Bulletins for the 1954-78 period was processed.
The method described by Vazquez and Larrafieta (1980) was used for calculating actch-per-unit-
effort (CPUE) values for each year and stock.
Two different analyses were carried out. In the first case, each stocks was studied independ-
ently. Fishing power factors for each vessel category and for each stock were calculated from the
catches in each stock, and CPUE factors for each year, and other factors, were calculated from the
fishing power factors. In the second case,-the fishing power factors were calculated from all catches
in the three stocks, by assuming that fishing power is independent of the stock (i.e. we cal-
culate a stock-independent fishing power), but again, for each stock, CPUE factors and other
factors were calculated, as in the first case, but using these new fishing power factors. The
results were quite similar in both cases, and so we use the results of the second one.
For estimating equilibrium points of the relationship between CPUE and effort, annual
efforts for each stock were weighted after the Fox (1975) method, using as the maximum factor
two different valuas: 8.5 and 5.0. In this paper, if no reference is made, factor 5.0 is
the one used. There was no substantial difference between the results with the two factors,
for the purpose of this paper.
Results 
CPUE values were properly correlated with particular stock estimations of other authors
as follows:
Stock r2
2J+3KL 0.97
3N0 0.94
3M* 0.78
Reference
Gavaris (1980)
Bishop and Gavaris (1981)
Gavaris (1981)
* When using data for 3M only, r 2 = 0.89
CPUE values for 1979 and 1980 in Div. 2J71-3k1 and 3N0 'were deduced from the data of these
authors, but we were afraid, to do so for Div 3M. 'Effort values were poorly correlated with
F values from VPA analysis (r2' less than 0.20).
Fig. 1 shows the relationship between ,CPUE and effort and equilibrium yield and effort
for the cod stocks in Div. '2J+3KL, 3N0 and 3M. Numerical data are given in Table 1.
Discussion 
From Fig. 1, it is difficult t o see a l ipear relationShiP between CPUE and effort for
Div. 2J+3KL and 3N0 , and the calculation of such regress iOns makes little biological sense.
It must be remembered that these points are eguilibrium ,estimations and not annual points.
With annual efforts , a circuling distribution of .CPUE -effort points would be expected when
effort increases and decreases consecutively, but there is no population dynamics theory, to
explain this dis tribut ion of equilibrium approximations.
It seems that the three sets of data show coincident development. The CPUE was high up
to 1968, declined during 1969-73, and was maintained at a lower level after 1973. If this
parallelism exists and if it is not acceptab le that in Div. 2J+3KL and 3N0 the same regression
line cross the 1963 68 Points sand the 1972-76 points simulat4ppusly, this will not be accep t-
able for Div. 3M also , although for this stock the pqints seem distributed around the same line.
In other words , there are also two different levels in Div. 3M but the points are grouped.
According to this Pattern scheme, some observations can be made. In the Div. 2J+3KL
and 3N0 stocks the high fishing effort in the lat e 1960 s could be understood as the cause
for the decline from a high level of CPUE to a lower one, but in the Div. 3M stock the decline
occurred at a low level of effort. The same fact was interpreted in Div. 3N0 in the Years
1957-58 ( Vazquez and Larrarle ta, 1980). After the decline from a high level to a low level of
CPUE, the e f fort decreased in Div. 2J+3KL and 3N0 cod stocks but it increased in the Div. 3M
stock, and the CPUE values were maintained at about the same low level in the three stocks.
All o f these features seem to indicate an independence between the change in the different
levels of CPUE and the effort.
It seems clear that the equilibrium situation for these stocks are far from the equil-
ibrium stages assumed by the generalized 'product ion Models, as that of Schaefer , but we are
not devoted to think that s uch a situation is a non-equilibrated or erratic condition because
nature is always in equilibrium. Larraneta ( 19 1) gives an PP lanation for the two levels of
CPUE in Div. 314() ,and 3M. This would result froln a change in the stock-recr uitment relat ion
-ship.
Referring to the Edv. 2J+3KL cod stock (Fig. 1) it is not difficult to draw a straight
line with a negative regres sion coef f icient, as the Schaefer model assumes, for the upper
points. A negative regression coefficient is not evident for a line fitted to the lower
points. The tendency of 1979 and 19:80 points, if correct, would indicate a recovery of the
fishery to the upper level of CPUE.
Conclusions 
For the cod stocks of Div. 2J+3KL , 3N0 and 3M, the relationship between CPUE and effort
does not correspond to a linear AePendance , As the Schaefer model assumes. In fact, two
different equilib rium situations can be discerned. Historically , the decline froin a hi gh to
a lower level of CPUE does no t correspond with high fishing effort and vice versa.
For the Div. 3N0 and 2J+3KL stocks, effort is actually at a low level, as compared with
the last 25 years, and there is no evidence that, by maintaining this effort level, the
fishery would be improved (i.e. increase to a higher CPUE level). In Div. 2J+3KL, this increase
could have happened if the provisional data for 1979 and 1980 are correct.
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